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YOUR HOME

As we embrace these changes, the future of auto insurance looks promising, with technol-
ogy at its core, ensuring policies are not just mandatory formalities but valuable, respon-
sive tools that align with our evolving driving experiences and lifestyles.

To learn more about the Future of Auto Insurance, please visit our blog here at: 
 www.wh-ins.com, located under Resources! Always remember, we are here if you have 
questions and look forward to the opportunity to serve you and your family!

Are you ready to feel the sparkling water with beautiful rays of sunshine 
while you enjoy family fun at the poolside? Whether you are relaxing in 
a fresh or saltwater pool, Pool Scouts has the remedy for restoring your 
pool for fun in the sun. It’s time to prepare for spring, and Pool Scouts of 
Huntsville is ready to turn your green pools blue.

Pool Scouts Corporation opened in 2016, headquartered in Virginia, 
with af昀椀liates in over 100 territories across the United States. Pool 

Scouts of Huntsville is a local veteran-owned franchise serving as the #1 provider of 
professional cleaning and pool service maintenance with their motto of PERFECT 
POOLS, SCOUTS HONOR!

The general manager of Pool Scouts of Huntsville is a veteran who served 24 years in 
the United States Army and has been a resident of Huntsville since 2013. Pool Scouts 
of Huntsville provides premier service as the 昀椀rst national pool service franchise in the 
Tennessee Valley. Pool Scouts is highly visible in Huntsville with its bright red, blue, and 
white logo on its company’s vans. All Pool Scouts employees wear pool Scouts’ jackets, 
polo, t-shirts, and hats. Trained employees ensure that every customer experience indi-
cates the company’s motto, PERFECT POOLS, SCOUTS HONOR!

Pool Scouts is the #1 industry leader in cleaning and equipment maintenance for resi-
dential pools and commercial Pools. We provide ongoing, recurring pool cleaning and 
maintenance to residential and commercial pool owners, giving them back their precious 
time to enjoy family and friends while leaving the hard work to us. The principles of Pool 
Scouts as an industry leader are their certi昀椀cations, quality of service, advanced technol-
ogy, text noti昀椀cations, pre/post service photos & reports, and the Scout’s Guarantee. Pool 
Scouts offer multiple service packages that include kick-start services, opening, closing, 
and weekly, bi-weekly, and vacation services vital to ensuring your pool is swim-ready 
throughout the summer. We also perform a multitude of maintenance options including 
light repair, liner replacement, sand 昀椀lter changes, salt system conversions and many 
other options to ensure you pool perfect. For our home owners and Realtors we provide 
pool inspections and Pool Schools 101 to ensure we pass a current bill of health and op-
erational path to new home owners with pools. 

As community leaders, we focus on bringing awareness to the importance of water educa-
tion and safety. Our technicians are happy to provide pool owners with a basic overview 
of their equipment and upkeep also labeled as our Pool School 101. The pool scout’s 
team is also available to teach classes about water safety to HOAs, Real Estate Agents, 
and other organizations to decrease childhood drowning within Alabama. Our education 
highlights that drowning is one of the leading causes of death for children. Four-sided bar-
riers around household pools at home reduce childhood drowning by 83%. Pool Scouts 
wants to partner with the community to ensure our children are safe.

Already a community pillar, Pool Scouts is a member of the Huntsville, Decatur, Ath-
ens-Limestone Chambers of Commerce, Better Business Bureau, and Association of the 
United States Army as a Community Partner. We have established partnerships with vari-
ous community-focused businesses, like the Bartley Bridge LLC, that focus on providing 
education and support programs for our youth. 

From our professionally trained technicians 
(Scouts) to best-in-class technology, Pool 
Scouts is the solution for all your pool clean-
ing and maintenance needs. 

Visit Pool Scouts of Huntsville at www.
poolscouts.com/huntsville and follow us at 
Facebook, Instagram, and Google my Busi-
ness to request a quote today.

Restoring Your Pool for Fun In The Sun By Ron Hicks, General Manager, Pool Scouts
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